
MORE ABOUT GOOD ROADS.

The Greatest Attractions County Can
Offer Are Cood Roads.

'Winston Journal.

In speaking of the activity of the
Winston Salem board of trade in
particular and of the subject of
good roads in general, the Greene,
boro Daily News has this to say:

The attention of the business and
professional men of Greensboro is
called to the activity of toe board
of trade in the "Twin-City.- " Good
roads is the slogan. This organi
zation composed of the progressive
and aggressive business men ot the
"Twin City" is planning for real
active work in the matter of macad
ami zed thoroughfares throughout
the county of Forsyth certainly
they are not idle.

Nor or they leaving the burden
to be borne entirely by the road com-

missioners of their great and pros-
perous county.

These clear headed, patriotic,
progressive busintss men of the
"Twin City," realize the importance
of good romli to their city, and from
their city to the homes of the people

and they are leaving no stone un-

turned to secure these advantages.
Every intelligent man must now

see that there is no longer any argu-
ment to be maiie against the invest-me-

of money, time and labor in

the improvement of our highways
aDd the national highway is one of

the assured accomplishment in the
near future.

Whether it shall materialize in
the form or shape proposed, and
along the route, or routes, suggested
matters not

One thing is certain the campaign
for good roads is now on. The city
and the county which makes the
most aggressive campaign, and
which accomplishes the most in the
great work of the improvement of

their highways are destined to lead

along agricultural, commercial ind
industrial lines. Another fact that
n.ight as well be pasted in tbe hat
is that automobiles in some form or

design are here to stay.
The tourist, whether in search of

pleasure or health, prefers his car in
the open air to thejciose railroad car,
even though he ride in the most
luxurious of Pullmans; the capitalist,
whether looking for investment,
health or recreation finds the auto,
mobile the most comfortable and
satisfactory mode of travel and that
it affords him numberless opportu-
nities for inspection, observation and
investigation of the resources of the
country along the line of travel
which are not afforded by the rail-

road car.
The same is true of the investor

and the student who are seeking fa-

cilities in their respective lines.
It is idle to deny that the greatest

attraction a country can afford to
the tourists, the capitalist, the in
vestor, is good roads it is worth all
the other forms of advertising. It's
equally true that the stranger will
not linger long in a locality where
the highways are neglected and not
improved. In truth the index to

the thrift, the progress, the standing
socially, commercially and otherwise,
of any community ia the condition
of its public roads.

A mere glimpse at the highways
of a county will at once attract
repel intelligence and capital. The
Question, then, of momentous iui
portance to every community ia the
improvement of its highway. Now

the point for us is, that what we

have said is as true of Greensboro
and Guilford as it is of other cities
and counties. Surely this is a mat
ter of supreme moment to onr peo

pie at. this time. In Guilford our
people have done well, but we have
just begun in fact, we have hardly
made much more thaD a beginning.
What North Carolina needs above

all things else at this time is a rude,
perhaps, but thorough awakening
on the supreme needs of improved
public roads.

With all of our exploited progress
and industrial development and with
all of our boasted uplift and educa-

tional awakening (and we applaud
' all these heartily, and thank God for

them,) yet the fact remains, and
must be confessed, that the miser,
able condition of the public roads
in a majority of the counties of this
State is a crowning destruction.

Twenty years from today the
greatest reproach which history will
attach to the Democratic legislature
of 1009 will be, not the cowardice
displayed in the enactment of a
makeshift anti-trus- t law, but the
cowardice and the lack of foresight
displayed in the appropriation' of the
miserable pittance ot nve thousand
dollars "to promote and stimulate
the construction of improved roads
in North Carolina.

Tfce Larld Glow Of Doom

wu seen in the red face, hand and body of
the little eon nf H. M. Adam, of Henrietta,
Pa. Hi awfal plight from eczema bad, (or
five Jear, defied all remedie ana Milled
tbe beat doctor, wbo said tlx poisoned
blood bad affected hi lungs and sothifcg
could tare him. "Bat," write hie mother,
"even bottle of Electrio Bitters complete
ly cored him." For Eruption, Ecseina,
Salt Raeom. Horee and all Blond Disorder
and Rheumatism Electric ViVm uT)ime
Only 50c Guaranteed by f

Full Tcxtofthe North Carolina Antl- -
Trast law.

Below is given the text of the an
bill, about which so mnch

bus been said and written lately:
An act prohibiting conduct within

the state of North Carolina wnicn
interferes with trade and com-

merce.
The General Assembly of North

Carolina do enact :

Section 1. That it shall be un
lawful for any person or corpor tion to
directly onndirectly be guilty of any
of the acts and things specified in any
of the subsections of this section
(a) For any .person, firm or corpora
tion or association to make sale or
sales of any goods, wares, merchaa
dise. articles or things of value
whatsoever in North Carolina,
whether directly or indirectly, or
through any agent oi employee, up-

on the condition that the purchaser
theuof shall not deal in the goods,
wares, merchandise, articles or things
of value of a competitor or rival in

tbe businesss of the person, nrm
or corporation or association making
said sales, (b) For any person,
firm, or corporation or association to

directly or indirectly wilfully de

stroy or injure or undertake to de-

stroy or injure, the business of any
opponent or business rival in the
state of North Carolina with the
purpose or inteniion to fix the price
of anything of value when the com
petition is removed. t,c) ror any
person, firm, corporation or associa-
tion which directly or indirectly
bu vs or sella within the state.through
himself or itself, or through auy
agent of any kind or through
any agent ot any Kind or as
agent or principal, or together with
or through any allied, subsidiary or
dependent person, firm, corpora-
tion or association, as much ae fifty
per centum in quantity of any arti
cle or thiiig of value which is sold
or bought in the state to injure or
destroy or undertake to injure or de-

stroy the business of auy rival or op-

ponent, by lowering the price of any
iit ticle or thing of value sold, so low,
or by raising the price of aBy arti-
cle or thing of value brought so
high as to leave an unreasonable or
inadequate profit for a time and
with tbe purpose of 'increasing the
probt on the business when such
rival or opponent is driven out of
business, or bis, their or its business
is injured, (d) For any person, firm,
corporation or association dealing in
any thiDg of value within the state
of North Carolina to give away or
sell, at a place where there is com-

petition, such thing of value at a
price lower than is charged by such
person, firm, corporation or associa-
tion, for the same thing at another
place, where there is not sufficient
reason for charging less at the one
place than at the other, with the
view of ii.juring tbe business of an-

other, (e) For any person, firm,
corporation or association engaged
in buying or selling any thing of
value in North Carolina to make or
have any agreemeut or understand-
ing, express or implied, with any
other person, firm, corporation or
association, not to buy or sell said
things of value within certain ter
ritorial limits within the state, with
intention of preventing competition
in selling or to fix the price or pre-

vent competition in buying of said
things of value within these limits:
Provided, nothing herein Bhall be
construed to prevent an agent from
representing more than one princi-
pal. But nothing in this provision
shall be construed to authorize two
or more principals to employ as
common agent for the purpose of
suppressing competition or lowering
prices, (f) For any person, firm,
corporation or association to conspire
with any other person, firm, corpora'
tion or association to put down or keep
the prices of any article produced in
this state by the labor of others,
which said article the said person

rm, corporation or association in
tends to buy.

oec. I. I hat any corporation,
either as agent or principal, viola
ting anv of the provisions of this
act, shall up n conviction be fined
not less than one thousand dollars
for each and every offense, and any
person violating any of the provi
Bions of this act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than five
hundred dollars or imprisoned
within the discretion of the court.

8ec. 3. That any person being
either within or without the state,
who encourages or wilfully allows
or permits any aent or associates
in business in this state to violate
any of the provisions of this act,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
and upon conviction shall be pun
ished as provided in section two
hereof.

Sec. 4. That where the things
prohibited in section one of this act
are con ti nous, then in such event
after the first violation of any of the
provisions hereof, each week that
the violation of such provisioa (hall
continue hall be a separate offense

8tc. 5. That the provisions of
this act shall not be construed to as
to repeal or reatrict the common
law docrine preventing unlawful
cocibictition in trade and commerce,

which are hereby and de-

clared to be in full force in this
state, except as may be inconsistent
with the other provisions of this

CSec. 3. Tbat if it fhill be made
to appear to the attorney-genera- l by

satisfactory affidavit (which affida-

vit may be upon information and
belief, and when so aiade shall itate
the ground thereof) that any cor-

poration is violating anv of the pro-

visions of this act within the state,
it shall be the duty of the attorney-geuera- l

to apply to a judge of the
superior court for an order, to cause
such corporation, its officers and
agents, or any of them, to appear
before such judge t a time and
place to be named by him, which
time shall not be less than five days
from the service of such order, to
show cause why such corporation,
its officers and agents, or any of
them, should not produce before
such judge, at a time and place to
be named, all the papers, dooks anu
records of such corporation; and if
the judge shall be satisfied that such
books, papers and records should be
so produced he shall make an order
requiring such corporation, its of-

ficers and agents, or any of them,
to produce all or any of its papers,
books and records, to be examined
by the attorney general in the pres- -

ence of such judge, if any corpora-
tion, its officers or agents shall fail
to appear or shall fail to produce
such papers, books or records as
may be required, it or he shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and it shall
be the duty of the attorney-gener- a!

to cause such corporation or person
to be prosecuted therefor. When
it shall be made to appear that th"
papers, books or records of anv
such corporation, or any of them,
are without the limit of the state or
that they cannot conveniently be

produced before the judge for ex-

amination, as hereinbefore provided,
such judge may issue a commission
for the examination of such papers,
books and records before a commis
sioner to be named by him.
An act suppl nental to a bill which

has passed the senate and house of

representativea.to prohibit conduct
within the state of North Carolina
which interferes with trade and
commerce.
Whereas, an act of the general

assembly has passed the senate and
house of representatives, entitled as
shown in the caption above; and
whereas, provision is made in the
said act for investigation and prose
cution of the offenses therin ctmed;
and whereas, in said act it is not
provided that a person subpoenaed to
testify shall be immune from prose
cution for and by reason of matters
disclosed by his or her testimony:
and whereas, it may be difficult, if
not impossible to discover or punish
for crimes committed in violation of
ssid act if witnesses are permitted
to ref use to testify upon tbe ground
that the testimony might tend to in.
criminate the witness: therefore.r
The General Assembly of North

Carolina do enact:
Section 1. That no person who

is subpoeaaed and required by the
state to testify under tbe provisions
of tbe act passed at the present ses-

sion of the general assembly, entitled
'An act to prohibit conduct within

the state of North Corolina which
interferes with trade," shall be
prosecuted oi convicted o.. account
of matters d sclosed by the testimony
of Bucb witnes, nor shall the testi
mony of such witness be received
or used in aoy court in any proseca
tion against him sr her.

Near Death In Big Poaid.

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs. Ida
boper to face death. ror years a severe
lung trouble gave me intense suffering,"
she write, "and several time nearly caused
my death. All remedies failed an t doctor
said I was incurable. Then Dr. Kino's
New Discovery brought quick relief and
cure o permanent tbat i have not been
troubled in twelve years. Mr, Hoper
livea in Big Pond, Pa. It works wonder
in (Jougna and Uolus, sure Lungs, Hem
orrhages, LaUrippe, Asthma, Croup, Whoop
ing lougb and all Bronchial affections, sue
and f 1.0 , Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by all Druggist.

With the doctors crying out in
chorus, tbat is the c.ustyold doc
tors, tbat kissing is a dangerous
th ng, the very germ factory of dis
eaae. here comes alonz a Texts
teacher with a kissing feature in
her school. It's in the spelling
class and if a girl misses a word tbe
boy who spells it gets permission to
kiss ber, tbe result as announced be
icg that the girls are becoming poor
spellers and the boys are improving
rapidly, it being a case f "I love
my spelling book, but ob, you
kisses! Exchange.

Whf Diegglats Reecenaaaeaa' Chaos
orlala'a Collo, Cholera taS Diar-

rhoea Roatadr.
Mr. Frank C. Hanrahm, a prominent

druggiat ot rortamoutb, vs.,- ears. ror
the past six year I have sold and reoom
mende i. Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera, and
Diarrhoea Kemedy. It is a ereat remede
and one of the best paient medioinea on the
market. I handle some other for th same
purpose that pay me s larger profit, but
this remedy i so sure to eUeot care, and
my customer a certain to appreciate my
reeommrndinK it to him, that I gave it tho
prelcrenc. rax sals by all Druggists.

Gypsy Wheel
Of Fortune.

On a round disk of pasteboard draw
sections from the center like the
spokes of a wheel. Make as many di-

visions as you choose and In each di-

vision put a figure. Now fix your
"wheel" to nn upright wooden stand
(see illustration) bo tbat the disk will
revolve. Now for the "lady" who will
tell all the good things that will hap-

pen to you in the future. Find a pret-

ty picture of a gypsy maiden, paste It
on thin cardboard to stiffen it and then,
having carefully cut out the picture,
fix firmly to the center of your wheel

THE VOKTCKE TELLER.

bo that, while the disk revolves, tbe
"lady" is stationary.'

Now prepare u number of cards, each
having a number corresponding with
those on the wheel. On each card
write a propuwy, such as "You will
travel In foreign lauds," etc.

The player who wishes to consult
the gypsy must set the wheel revolv-

ing, aud when, it Btops the future is
read according to the number indicat
ed.

Magic With a Wand.
Tbe lender of this game must have

an accomplice, who goes outside tbe
room while the word to be guessed Is
chosen. The two must previously ar
range thnt the lender who holds the
magic word ehnll keep up a constant
stream of conversation while flourish-
ing tbe wand before his blindfolded
companion. The accomplice must no
tice the first letter In every sentence
his companion uses. These are the
consonants of the word, while the
vowels are represented by tapping tbr
wand on th ground, once for a. twice
for e. three times for I, four times for
o, five times for u.

Say the word la cherry. The lead
er pretends to make cabalistic signs
around the head of his accomplice and
remarks. "Can you see. me?" After a
lause. and when the accomplice has

assured the company he cannot, then
the leader proceeds. "How deeply I

have dipped Into magic lore none but
myself fun say." then taps twice to
represent e. "Rub the back of your
head, my tlettr brother; It will clear
your lnteUc t. Then after a pause
he may odd. "Rubbing Is good for
weak Intellects," then another pause
'Your intellect, of course. Is not wenk.

Still, the rubbing may help you to
guess the tvurd, eh?"

Then the accomplice, who hai
spelled out the word cherry, must re-

ply: "Yes. brother, you are rlslit. 1

have rubbed out tbe word cherry.
Great care must be taken to moke up
sentences which will fit into the game
and yet give the reiiulred lettets.

Th Stag and the Faun.
A stag, grown old and peevish, stood

stamping bis feet and tossing his bead
as had been bis bn tilt of old. All at
once be began to bellow In so terrible
a manner tbat all tbe animals In the
forest were frightened. In the midst
of this general consternation a faun
approached him.

What Is tbe reason. 1 pray yon.
that you. wbo formerly were so brave
and strong, are now afraid of dogs?
You are bigger and better armed than
they, yet nevertheless, when a single
one of these animals barks, fear seizes
you. and you take flight as If all the
dogs In tbe country were at your
heels."

"All that you say Is very true, and
I have said as much to myself more
than a thousand times. Yet. no mat
ter what resolutions I may make, I no
sooner bear tbe voice of a dog than
I tremble In all my Jlmbs and am
obliged, in spite of my strength and
courage, to fly and bide myself where
I can."

Reflections will not cure natural In
flrmltles. There are many cowards
who pretend to be courageous and val-

iant when they are out of danger, but
when danger really confronts them
their courage falls. Their cowardice
Is tbe more ridiculous because they
seek to hide It under an affected brav-
ery. From French of Perrln.

A Musical Game.
A good musical game la to have each

one of the company get up in turn
and sing a popular song wICbout telling
the name, and the other players must
guess tbe name and write it down In
order. This produces much fun and
noise, especially if there are any "tone
deaf guests present A prize is award-
ed to the best guesser.

To make your musical evening com-
plete play the game tailed orchestra.
Again with paper and pencil each
guest tries to write the longest list of
words contained to the word orchestra.

The Scientific Parmer.
Baltimore American.

The State Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, which is a depart-
ment of the Maryland Agricultural
College, is developing new plans for
getting into working touch with the
farmers of the State. Th director
of the Experiment Station, Dr. II.
J. Patterson, advocates a system of
instruction for tbe State Agricutu-ra- l

College which will result in
bringing the institution into closer
and more beneficial relationship with
the practical farmers. lie is a
believer in the agricultural specialist
in instruction methods. lie de-

clares that tbe day for the general
teacher in agriculture has passed
and that those institutions which
are keeping pace with the demands
made upon them are having their
instructors specialize more and
more. And he believes, moreover,
that those who are engaged in work
ing out the scientific problems of
farming should know what the
farmer practica ly neds should
get his point of view.

There is apt always to be some
hiatus between the abstract theory
and the practical application of any
science. The practical farmer is
sometimes disposed to take a some-
what contemptuous view of

To an extent, at least,
this attitude of mind is caused by
tbe fact tbat the man who reaches
conclusions about soils and plants
in the laboratory misses some of tbe
actual factors of the farming prob-
lem as the practical farmer knows
them. The theoretic scientist and
the practical farmer are constantly
getting closer to each other, how
ever. 1 be scientific farmer is no
longer an anomaly. The scientific
investigator has taught th man be
hind the plow a few things about
intensive farming, and quite as
much concerning various economics
and th way tj apply them.

Substance ot Their Opinion.
In ten davs I wa well, sound and

healthy and could aleep soundly. " This
is the substance of what most of the pa
tient say who receive treatment for tbe
drug or liquor habit at Dr. Woolleys Vic
tor (Sanitarium in Atlanta. These are ex
actlv the words of a man who was an ha
bitual drinker and frequently drank a quart
nf whiskey a day. After eight weeks

intoxication he went to Dr s

Sanitarium with tbe result above de
scribed. People from all over the country
go to Dr Woollt-- for treitment. Be has a
great reputation founded upon the success
he has met with in hi practice of over 30
year.

Lawrence J. Anhanlt, business
manager for David Wartield, brings
in from the road the story of tbe
manigerof a hrilliag melodrama,
in one scene of which a husband
enters one door an instant after an
admirer of his wife has made hs
exit from another. During a run
of a week in one city tbe manager
noticed that one man, obviously
from the country, we t in every
night, Finally he remarked to the
man tbat he must enjoy the per.
formance. "Tolerably so," replied
the playgoer, "but some night that
husband is going to catch t at other
fellow, and 1 want to be on band to
see what happens." September Lip- -

pincotts.

A Sprained Aakl.
As usually treated a sprained ankle will

disable the the injured person for a month
or more, but by applying 'hamberlain's
Liniment and observing the directions with
each bottle faithfully, a cure may, in most
cases, lie effected in less than one week's
time, lhis liniment is a most remarkable
preparation: try it for a sprain or a bruise.
Or when laid up with chronic or muscular
rheumatism, and you are certain to be de
lighted with the prompt relief which it af-

fords. For sale by a 1 Druggists.

WICKED BITERS, CRUEL
STINGERS

ever thwart the summer pathway of onr
lives. Don't fret, don't worry, The logical
way is to buy

HEALING LOTIONS & SALVES.
Then you can laugh at old inect when he
takes mean advantage and gives you a nip
ana s stingt for tbe kind that surely
cures, get them here. Use no others

O Wood's Descriptive Q
H

Fall Seed Catalog
now ready, gives the fullest

information about all

Seeds for the
Farm and Garden,

Grasses and Clovers,
Vetches. Alfalfa.

Seed Wheat, Oats.
Rye, Barley, etc.
Also tells all about

Vegetable & Flower Seeds"

that can be planted in the fall to
advantage and profit, and about

Hyaolnths, Tulips and other
Flowering Bulbs, Vogotabl and

Strawberry Plants. Poultry
Supplloo and Fertilisers.

Every Farmer and earSener should
have this eataief. Itts Invaluable In
Its helpfulness and sorrestWe Ideas tor
a srofltable and satisfactory Farm or
Garden. Catalogue mailed free on
request. Write tor H.

t.v.v;c:d&so::s,
il. . ... i

i VJ sootwnton, raenmona, vs. t

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

W bat a Heap of Happiness It Would
Bring to Asbeboro Home

Hard to do housework with an
aching back.

Briugs you hours of misery at
leisure or at work.

It women only knew tbe cauBe
tha:

Backache pains come from sick
kidneys.

Twould save much needless woe.
Doau's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys.
Asheboro women endorse this:
Mrs. Mary Brown, Main St.,

N. C, says: "For several
years I suffeied a great deal from
kidney trouble and though I used
remedy after remedy, I obtained no
permanent relief. I finally heard
of Doan's Kidney Pills and they
were so highly recommended that I
procured a box. I used them as di-

rected and in a ebort time every
symptom of my trouble was so com-
pletely lisposd of that I have not
suffered since. I advise the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills to any one af-

flicted with kidney complaint."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Uni-

ted States -

Remember the name Doan'a
and take no other.

Don't be impatient ; it only makes
people about you uncomfortable, and
it doesn't hurry things a bit.

It Saved Ills Lea;.

"All thought, I'd lose my leg," writes J.
A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis., "Ten years-o-

eczema, that 15 doctors ronld not cure,
had at last laid me up Then Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured it sound and well," In-

fallible for Skin Eruptions, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Boils, Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds,
CulB and Piles. -- 5c at All Druggists.

A Good Policy
is offered by the

Prudential Life
Insurance Co.

at the very lowest cost.
The Prudential has over

SI50.000.000.00
in assets.

Below are given a few
illustrations ot the cheap-
ness of their contracts:

AGE ANNUAL PREMIUM AMOUNT

20 11496 $1,000
25 16.77 1.000
30 19 08 I.OOS
35 22.10 1.000
40 260S 1.040
45 31.47 1.000
50 38.83 1.000
55 48 98 t.000
60 63.0 I.OOS

For rates at other ages
and further information ad-

dress,

J. M. HARRELL, Special Agt.
High Point. N. C.

Hne
Pigs,
Summer
Prices

Order at once and
get the pick o
these fine Mam.
moth Black and c
Poland China pigs
at the reduced
summer price.

' John A. Young,
VJ Greensboro, N. C.

4XiCr
THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts.

The State College for vocation-
al training. Courses in Agri-
culture and Horticulture; in Civ-

il. Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineering; in Cotton Milling and
Dyeing; in Industrial Chemistry-Wh- y

not fit yourself for life by
taking one of these courses?

Address
D. H. HILL, President,

West Ralttgh, N. C.


